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This paper presents a generalzed truncated least squares(GtrLS)adaptive algorith‐
m and comparative studies of adaptive algorithms The prOposed algorithm is directly
derived froni the nornal equation of the generanzed truncated least squares method
(GTLSM).The special case ofthe GTLSM,the truncated least squares(TLS)adaptive
algorithm, has some distinct features which include the case of a minimum steps
estimator.This algorithm appears to be best in the deterministic case.For applica‐
tions in the presence of disturbances,the GTLS adaptive algOrithm is mOre effective
Since the GTLS adaptive algorithm includes many types of algorithns,such TLS
and LS adaptive algorithms, as special cases by setting parameters included in the
GTLS algorithms appropriately.This algorithna is also able to realize the case of
modei naatching control when the algorithm is used as an adaptive law in adaptive
control ln these cases,a two stage design method is used which combines the design
of the adaptive control system with that of conventional control,where each can be
treated independently Using this method,the validity of the presented algorithms is
exa■lined by the silnulation studies of an indirect adaptive control.
Key wOrds:  Generalized truncated least squares rnethod,Adaptive algorithnl,Adaptive parameter estimation,
































































=β「 θk l+(1-β)E vk―tyk i(3‐2)
となる。ここで、        ‐B
Qk~1=β「 +(1-β)Σ Vk一i vk iT.   (3‐3)
と定義すると、(3‐2),(3-3)式より

























【補題 】 いま行列 Aり,Aが、適当なベクトルb,c,
d,fにたいして次式を満たすとする。
AB~1=A~1+b cTtt d fT
このとき、
(3‐8)
AB=A―gllAb cTAtt g12Ad cTA
+g21Ab fTA―g22Ad fTA   (3‐9)
が成立する。ただし、
gll=生止止里と上, g12=fTAb, (3■0)g               g
cTAd     g22=上止I二全壺上,(3‐11)g21=~~~ , Ig         g
g=(1+fTAd)(1+cTAb)







wik=Qk-lvk, w2k=Qk tvk判,  (3■4‐1)








O Hk=yk_‖―θk lTvk m,       (3‐14‐6)
ek=yk―θk lTvk,         (3-14‐7)
И θk=θk一θk l。             (3■4‐8)
であり、さらに次式をもちいている。




























【系1】 セヽま 【定理1、 2】 において
v2k=0,    s Dk=0
とする。このとき、
s2k=0,   dk=1+(1-β)s lk,
(3‐19)









〔系2】 セヽま 【定理■、2】 において
wik=0,    s Ok=0
とする。このとき、































Kl Rd u=Ro v+Al uttBl y(4‐5)
ただし、





QRov=T Rtt ud―S Pay (4‐7)
で定義する。ただし、モニック安定多項式Tにたいして
T=Q+S, deg T=ρ≧n―m,














T=Σ tizρ~1,Q=Σ qizρ~t,S〓E siz3-i,
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(z2+plz+p2)y=(ra z+ri)u,  (5‐1)
(z2+Pdi z+P d2)yd=(ruO z+rdl)u。,(5‐2)
ただし、













inPut and output resPonses, δ =0.2,  η=1, α=0.
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[Fig.4a]:Adaptive Control by LSM‐
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[Fig,4b]: paraneters resPonses.
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[Fig。5a]: ▲daPtive Controユ 心y TLSI,
■nPut and outPut responses,
δ=0.2,η=1,α=0,H=10,c=0,005.
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[Fig。6a]:Adaptive Controユ by TLSM vith disturbance
input and outPut resPonses,
δ=0.2,η=1,α=0,I=10,c=0。005。
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[Fig,7b]: Paraneters resPonses.












































































[Fig.9a]:AdaPtive Control by GTLSI wェth
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